
AUTOMATIC FLIGHT INSURANCE

Plan A – All Customer Plan

The "All Customer Plan" allows you to insure 100 percent of your ARC scheduled airline ticket customers for 
automatic flight insurance in the amount of your choice.

You may choose coverage from the following levels:

                                Amount of Coverage       PREMIUM PER SCHEDULED AIR TICKET
                                        $100,000                                                     $.11
                                        $150,000                                                     $.165
                                        $200,000                                                     $.22
                                        $250,000                                                     $.275
                                        $300,000                                                     $.33
                                        $400,000                                                     $.44
                                        $500,000                                                     $.55

A minimum monthly premium of $25.00 is required of each participating agency.  In addition, each agency is 
charged a $10.00 monthly administration fee for each billing processed.  If you operate several branches, you 
may want to combine them on one monthly report.

If you sell a volume of tickets through consolidators or wholesalers on Non-ARC stock, you may arrange to 
insure these tickets by indicating your intention to cover Non-ARC tickets on the application.  The premium 
rate for Non-ARC tickets acquired from wholesalers and consolidators is the same as the standard ARC ticket 
premium.  This option allows you to insure all tickets you sell but do not issue, like tickets issued by cruise lines 
and vacation packages wholesalers.
 
The "All Customer Plan" is an excellent marketing tool for travel agents.  Show your customers you appreciate 
their business by giving them Automatic Flight Insurance.

Plan B – Corporate Plan

The "Corporate Plan" allows you to limit coverage to the traveling employees of specific corporations or 
businesses you name to be insured under the plan.

You may insure as many companies as you choose.  You must insure 100 percent of all air tickets issued 
to employees of corporations you name to be insured.  Dependent spouses traveling with employees will
not be insured under this plan unless the ticket is charged to the corporation.  The same $35.00 minimum
as described in Plan A will apply.  You should insure all corporate accounts for the same coverage amount.
If you must use different amounts, each amount must be in a separate account with a separate billing.

The flight insurance benefits provided by the “Corporate Plan” make a meaningful addition to any corporate 
proposal. 


